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MINUTES OF THE PART I FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL MEETING 

OF BIRCHWOOD TOWN COUNCIL, HELD AT 

PARKERS FARM COMMUNITY CENTRE, DELENTY DRIVE, RISLEY 

ON TUESDAY 27
TH

 JANUARY 2015 

 

Present: Councillor Higgins in the Chair 

Councillors Allman, Balding, J. Bolton, Bowden, Evans, Fitzsimmons, 

M. Hearldon, T. Hearldon and Spencer 

 

  Clerk – Mrs. F. McDonald 

Deputy Clerk – Mrs. C Caddock  

  Business and Finance Officer - Mr. G. Crowe 

   

Apologies: Councillors C. Bolton and Nelson 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed, Councillor Evans seconded and it was resolved 

that:  
 

The Minutes of the Part I Finance, Audit and Personnel meeting of the Town Council 

which took place on Tuesday, 25
th

 November 2014, be approved as an accurate record 

and signed by the Chair. 

 

Code of Conduct – Declaration of Interests 
 

The Chair reminded members of their responsibility to declare any personal interest or 

prejudicial interest which they have in any item of business on the agenda, no later than 

when the item is reached. 

 

058/2014 PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 

 

Members were asked to consider and approve the payment of accounts schedule (see pages 

13 and 14 below) 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed the Payment of Accounts be approved; Councillor 

M. Hearldon seconded the proposal.  This was agreed by those Members present. 

 

059/2015 PRECEPT 2015/2016 

 

 The BAFO reiterated that although all Members were present at the Precept, Budget, Audit 

and Personnel Sub-Committee meeting held on 14
th

 January 2015, it was still a necessary 

formality that Members ratify all recommendations made at that meeting, at tonight’s 

meeting. 

 

Earlier in the meeting (see Minute 013/2015) Members agreed that the Precept Minutes 

could be published as part of the Part 1 Finance minutes.  The Minutes of that meeting are 

in italics below; the Minute numbers 000/2015 to 011/2015 refer to that meeting: 

 

‘000/2015 INTRODUCTION 
 

The Chair informed the meeting that the business to be transacted was to 

discuss the Town Councils current budgetary position, foreseen future 

expenditure and any potential contributory factors which may affect the 

Town Council.  
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   Cllr Balding enquired if this meeting should be open to the public. 

 

Councillors concluded that this matter should be discussed in more detail at 

a future meeting with a view to determining how precept discussions should 

take place, although the BAFO did advise Members that if any information 

during the discussions related to a specific person, contract or confidential 

matter then this would usually be considered under Part II for reasons of 

confidentiality.  He added that the precept information, following 

ratification, would be in the public domain as would the budget.  

 

The BAFO gave an introduction and explanation of the precept procedures.  

Members had been  issued with papers setting out the Town Council’s actual 

budget for 2014/2015; the year-end projected out turn for 2014/2015 and 

provisional financial projections for 2015/2016, 2016/2017 and 2017/2018.  

The BAFO stated that he was presenting in detail  the way the figures were 

emerging for the above financial years, after taking into account the pre-

budget planning meeting held in October 2014 where Members had 

reviewed the future expenditure proposals.  The figures now presented 

reflected those considerations. 

 

In schedule A the figures show our original budget for 2014/2015 and 

projections likely to the end of March 2015.  Figures reflecting projected 

expenditure for 2015/2016, 2016/2017 and 2017/2018 were also highlighted. 

 

The BAFO informed Members that a letter had been received from 

Warrington Borough Council giving us details of the precept calculations for 

2015/2016 and the number of properties on which they set the Council Tax 

Band.  The Town Council is required to respond to the Borough Council 

with its precept requirement by Friday, 16
th

 January 2015. 

 

The letter also indicates the payment timetable made by the Borough Council 

for us receiving the precept.  The payment will again be a single payment 

made by the end of April 2015. 

 

The tax base for our Council for 2015/2016 has been calculated as 3582; 

this compares to 3498 for 2014/2015, an increase of 84; the impact of this 

will need to be considered when setting the precept.  The tax base represents 

the number of Band D equivalent properties in our Parish after allowing for 

various adjustments e.g. single person discounts, etc. 

 

The increase in the number of Band D properties and the way the Band D 

formula works means that Band D values for 2015/2016 would not change, 

although an increase of £7922 in income would arise. 

 

The BAFO stated he has made income and expenditure projections for 

2015/2016 on most items where considered necessary. 

 

In Schedule B of the papers, the BAFO had made some projections on the 

precept and earmarked balances for next year allowing for reasonable 

continuance of working balances to be retained.  These projections assumed 

no major increase or surprise elements in expenditure on our main budget 

headings for 2015/2016. 
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   All income and expenditure detail is now for formal Member decision. 

 

The BAFO reminded Members that the Town Council’s accounts for the 

financial year 2013/2014 had been submitted to the external auditor on 10
th

 

July 2014 and these were given approval with a clean report on 11
th

 

September 2014. There were three general administrative matters raised by 

the external auditor and these have been presented and discussed by the 

Council at their October 2014 meeting. 

 

The current year’s interim accounts for 2014/2015 have not yet been 

considered by the internal auditor. 

 

All relevant issues raised by the internal auditor over the past 18 months 

have been reviewed by Members as they have been reported. 

 

The figures now presented to Members therefore reflect the most up-to-date 

auditable figures upon which to consider the decisions for the 2015/2016 

precept. 

 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF OTHER KEY INCOME /EXPENDITURE 

ISSUES 

 
The BAFO said that, following the Strategy Meeting held in October 2014, 

there were four main areas for discussion which would impact quite 

considerably on the Town Council’s budget, in addition to several long 

standing matters. 

 

He also commented that, although it had not happened yet the Borough 

Council could, at some stage in the future, pass on their loss of income to the 

Parish/Town Councils. This change has arisen from the changes in the way 

Central Government transfers Council Tax Support from Central to Local 

Government.  Based on previous information, this could mean the Town 

Council having to find up to £30,000 additional income and/or implement 

service reductions within Birchwood.  He said that it would be wise, 

therefore, for the Town Council to allow for this in its budget balances. 

 

001/2015 POLICE COMMUNITY SUPPORT OFFICER (PCSO) 

 

The BAFO reported that provision has been made in the budget for £13,000 

as a continuing cost for the PCSO with effect from 1
st
 April 2015 until March 

2016.  It is unknown at this stage if the partner contribution for a PCSO will 

remain at its current level of £11,800 so a figure of £12,000 has been put 

aside to cover for 2015/2016 and £13,000 for 2016/2017. 

 

002/2015 PARKERS FARM BARN AND OFFICE COMPLEX, CAR PARK AREA 

 

In response to the recent health and safety audit, some additional signage 

will be required. 

 

The BAFO added that we believe that the major expenditure on the premises 

is now complete and other than general maintenance and repairs the 

complex should need no other capital works in the foreseeable future.  The 
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projected Town Council Revenue (Item 6A) underspend will reflect 2015 

expenditure reductions and cost savings. 

003/2015 MAINTENANCE TEAM RESOURCES & OTHER PERSONNEL 

MATTERS 

 
The BAFO reported that the current level of resource in the Maintenance 

Team is considered to be at the right level.  

 

This budget heading is currently projected to be underspent for 2014/2015.  

This is due to the loss of one serving member of the maintenance team in 

March 2014, a revised organisation structure being implemented thereafter 

and the delayed filling of funded vacancies via new part-time employees. 

 

He confirmed that there are currently three part-time temporary operatives 

who are, at present, contracted until the end of March.  However, a review 

will take place in February. 

  

Currently, there are still two resource days available per week within the 

base budget.  

 

Cllr Balding enquired about the Caretakers Wages entry in the budget and 

asked for an explanation of the figures.  The BAFO replied by saying that the 

Caretaker had applied to join the Pension Scheme which had been approved 

by Members which had resulted in an increased amount.   

 
004/2015 BIRCHWOOD FOREST PARK PROJECT 

 
The BAFO reported that contracts had been issued for the tree works.  The 

tenders received for this work had come in under budget which the Borough 

Council said would allow for some additional thinning works to take place.  

 

The tenders for play and fitness equipment were due in during December, 

which were then to be evaluated by the Borough Council.  No further 

information is available at this time, but a meeting is planned with Borough 

Council Officers on Friday morning, 16
th

 January.  Any update from this will 

be presented to Councillors at the Town Council meeting being held on 27
th

 

January. 

 

The BAFO reminded Members that the future plans for the park included the 

possible installation of a Multi Use Games Pitch and possible improvements 

to the Skate Park and BMX track as funds allow.  

 

The BAFO asked Members to consider that any surplus funds arising from 

the precept allocation are allocated to item 7 on the schedule (Recreation 

Equipment/Joint Use Facility – Community Projects). 

 

He reminded Members that some of the funding was coming from WREN and 

that the Town Council had initially provided £5,500 in matched funding.  

There was a substantial amount of money in the Town Council’s current 

bank account earmarked for this project which had been built up over the 

past four years.  
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005/2015 OTHER PROJECTS 

 

At the October Strategy Meeting, Members had said that they would like to 

see more floral displays in Birchwood, whether this is achieved through 

more planters, hanging baskets, wildflowers or some other means.  They also 

wanted to see additional litter bins and perhaps improvements to footpaths, 

particularly the one which runs alongside Birchwood Brook. 

 

Members queried the budget line ‘Civic – newsletter/community events and 

flower displays’ and enquired about the newsletter element.  After 

discussion, it was considered prudent for it to remain as it may be necessary 

to carry out a further public consultation regarding the Birchwood Forest 

Park project during the year and this would allow Members to do this. 

 

006/2015 CHAIR’S ALLOWANCE 

 

Cllr Fitzsimmons commented that the Chair’s Allowance for 2015/2016 

should be £1000, not £1250 as printed on the budget schedule. 

 

The BAFO said that a questionnaire had been received from the Borough 

Council regarding aspects of Parish Remuneration and the Chair’s 

Allowance.   

 

After a further discussion, it was agreed to continue with the resolution 

regarding the Chair’s Allowance agreed at the 16
th

 October 2014 Council 

Strategy Meeting. 

 

007/2015 PLANTERS 

 

The BAFO advised members that the proposed budget would cover 

additional planters in the community. 

 

008/2015 ELECTIONS 

 

The BAFO said that he considered it prudent that the Town Council 

continues to make an annual provision for future election costs as these are 

substantial costs which are now passed on to Parish and Town Councils.   

 

009/2015 BANKING ARRANGEMENTS 

 

The BAFO confirmed to Members that the second bank account opened in 

2014 with Barclays currently has an amount of £150,000 deposited.   

 

The Barclays account is operated via delegated powers to the Clerk and 

BAFO via cheque or telephone banking.  However, no withdrawals from the 

account shall take place without the prior approval of the Chair of the 

Council. 
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The BAFO reminded Members that, in addition, to figures currently 

presented each month Members are also given a status update on the 

Barclays account. 

 

010/2015 GRANT AID APPLICATION 

 
The BAFO reported that not as many applications for grant aid had been 

received in 2014/2015, although there may be a request to fund the 

Birchwood Carnival in June 2015 due to other funding sources being 

withdrawn. 

 

011/2015 CONCLUSIONS 
 

Those present discussed and voted on the details put forward by the BAFO 

and, with the exception of Councillor Balding, concluded that they would 

recommend a NIL increase for 2015/2016 to the full Council in the context of 

the Band D formula.  However, in real terms an income increase would be 

produced from the increased Band D formula of approx. £8000 which will 

cover the general inflation element in our overall expended which Members 

wished to see covered. 

  

The BAFO reminded Members that there were really two options for them to 

consider.  The first would be for the precept level to remain as it was for 

2014/2015 ie a NIL percent increase.  This would allow the Town Council to 

have a fortuitous increase in the precept level without having to place any 

additional financial burden on the residents.  This funding would be 

allocated to the Birchwood Forest Park project. 

 

The second option would be to reduce the precept, which would mean that 

those with a Band D property would see a reduction in their Council Tax bill 

of just over £1.00 per annum. 

 

Councillor Chris Bolton proposed that the Town Council precept should 

remain at its current level, ie a NIL increase. 

 

   This was seconded by Councillor Mike Evans. 

 

A vote took place of those Members present.  In addition to Cllrs C Bolton 

and M Evans who had proposed and seconded the proposal, Cllrs Allman, J. 

Bolton, Bowden, Fitzsimmons, M. Hearldon, T. Hearldon, Higgins, Nelson 

and Spencer voted in favour of this proposal. 

 

Councillor Nigel Balding voted against, instead favouring a reduction in the 

precept. 

 

This decision was reached having taken into consideration the investment in 

the Birchwood Forest Park project, a potentially increased workload for the 

maintenance team as a result of budget cuts, service delivery decisions in 

other organisations, and a desire to keep Birchwood looking clean and tidy 

for its residents and visitors.   
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Members discussed the Town Council’s Income and Expenditure profile for 

2015/2016, 2016/207 and 2017/2018 and after full consideration of all the 

financial aspects, the present and future grant aid allocations, other key 

expenditure headings and having considered the present level of balances 

and expenditure required, the following points were accepted and it was 

RESOLVED following the above vote that: 
 

(i)   The itemised estimated expenditure £339,950 as shown in the column of 

the 2015/2016 budget sheet be accepted for the Town Council to operate 

from 1
st
 April 2015 and be   recommended for ratification at the main 

Town Council meeting of 27
th

 January 2015. 
 

(ii)   That the projected income, expenditure and balances profile as detailed 

by the BAFO for   2015/2016 and the subsequent 2016/2017 and 2017/2018 

financial years be adopted as the target expenditure for the Council’s 

subsequent financial years. 
 

(iii)  That the total estimated budget expenditure for the 2015/2016 financial 

year be £339,950.    Anticipated working balances carried forward for the 

year are £124,000 ie 36/37% of general and precept rate income, well below 

allowable levels.  That the Council utilises its expected other general income 

(£3,000.00 for 2015/2016), to contribute £2,174 towards the projected 

expenditure and general inflation in 2015/2016 to balance the rate precept 

level of £337,776 and expenditure for 2015/2016.  

 

It was agreed that a precept requirement of £337,776.00 be submitted to 

the Borough Council for the 2015/2016 financial year to comply with their 
16

th
 January 2015 budget timetable.  This determines that the rate precept 

for 2015/2016 will be NIL% higher for Band D and all other properties but 

in cash terms our income will be 2.4% higher than the 2014/2015 precept 

value. 
 

Therefore all the local Bands for Council Tax for Birchwood Town Council 

for 2015/2016 will stay at the 2014/2015 levels reflecting a NIL increase 

overall. 

 

(iv)  That the estimated working budget balance at 31
st
 March 2015 should 

be in the order of     £124,000 to be carried forward for the 2015/2016 

financial year, in addition a likely earmarked expenditure fund of £138,000 

be approved for 2015/2016. 

 

(v)   That awards for grant aid will be by further resolution of the Council 

after formal applications have been received and brought before the 

Council. 

 

(vi)  That the Council continues to monitor how it can assist Locking Stumps 

Youth and Community Centre to continue to be viable and in the short term 

to direct our community users to their more usable and practical premises. 

 

(vii) That once the precept has been confirmed, an announcement on the 

coming year’s precept will be published in the local press and on the Town 

Council’s website.’ 
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At tonight’s meeting, Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed that the Town Council formally 

ratify the recommendations made at the Precept, Budget, Audit and Personnel Sub-

Committee meeting held on 14th January 2015 and that there be a NIL rise in the Town 

Council’s portion of the Council Tax. 

 

This was seconded by Councillor Spencer. 

 

A vote took place of those Members present.  In addition to Councillors Fitzsimmons and 

Spencer who had proposed and seconded the proposal, Councillors Allman, J. Bolton, 

Bowden, Evans, M. Hearldon, T. Hearldon, and Higgins voted in favour of the proposal. 

 

Councillor Balding abstained. 

 

The proposal was, therefore, formally approved by the majority vote. 

 

PROGRESS REPORTS ON CURRENT ISSUES 

 

060/2015   BIRCHWOOD YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTRE  

 

 As Councillor Nelson was unable to attend tonight’s meeting, there was no report update 

available. 

 

061/2015   WEBSITE REDESIGN - OPTIONS 

 

The BAFO stated that a meeting will be set up soon with Councillors Allman and Balding 

to discuss the various options. 

 

062/2015   DEFIBRILLATOR 

 

This was also discussed earlier in the meeting (see Minute 029/2015). 

 

Inspector Adkins has now moved to Warrington West NPU, however, he has discussed the 

defibrillator and funding with new Inspector Keith Logan who is waiting for further 

information from us regarding dates for training, funding, etc.  

 

063/2015   BROOK FOOTPATH FUNDING 

 

There is currently no new information available regarding this matter. 

 

064/2015   BIRCHWOOD FOREST PARK RECREATION SCHEME 

 

The BAFO reported that three tenders had been received by Warrington Borough Council 

with regard to this scheme. 

 

A pre-contract meeting had been held on site with the Borough Council, the Clerk and 

BAFO and a representative of one of the companies that had tendered (to obtain 

clarification on some detail in the proposals submitted). 

 

It had been agreed that Members could view diagrams submitted by this contractor for their 

information and comments; although the contractor would not be identified at this point as 

no contract has yet been formally agreed.   The BAFO circulated drawings around the table 

to Members. 
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The equipment proposed has been chosen to try to satisfy the community’s wishes as 

identified during the community consultation as much as possible, although, as the BAFO 

said, not everyone can be satisfied.  The equipment is guaranteed for 25 years. 

 

The BAFO said that a couple of issues in the proposals had already been raised; firstly the 

Borough had concerns about one of the pieces of the proposed pieces of equipment, as it 

was vandalised where it had been installed in another area of Warrington.  An alternative 

suggestion has been requested.  Also, there appears to be a pinchpoint where fenced areas 

are adjacent to each other, which might potentially cause issues for emergency or 

maintenance vehicles using the path.  Is has been suggested moving the proposed outdoor 

gym equipment area so that the fences do not create an obstacle for vehicles that might need 

to access the park. 

 

The BAFO said that we are being guided by the Borough Council about the type of play 

equipment and how successful it is in other areas of Warrington.  The play equipment all 

meets high legislation standards with, for example, finger trapping eliminated. 

 

Councillor Balding asked whether child protection issues had been considered and 

suggested that the plans be offered to the Police for their consideration. 

 

Councillor Spencer stated that as Warrington Borough Council is a child protection agency, 

he believes there may already be policies in place that will be considered when play areas 

are designed. 

 

The BAFO stated that he will ask the Borough Council if child protection issues had been 

considered during the design process. 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons noted that there was no fencing around the additional play 

equipment that is being installed for older children and wondered whether dog dirt might 

become an issue. 

 

Councillor Higgins stated that a similar issue was raised when new equipment was installed 

at St. Elphin’s Park; it was purely a cost issue. 

 

The BAFO said that the soft surfaces can easily be cleaned and they also remove the 

amount of grassed area that would need to be maintained.  The reason there is a fence 

around the outdoor gym/fitness equipment is to keep children away from the equipment 

when it is in use.  

 

Costs for the play equipment as proposed in the drawings are in the range of £90,000 to 

£95,000 with the gym/fitness equipment costing around £20,000 (around £115,000 in total). 

 

Councillor T. Hearldon enquired about who would look after the play equipment once it is 

in place. 

 

Councillor Bowden stated that the Borough Council would have to undertake the statutory 

inspections. 

 

The BAFO added that as well as undertaking the inspections, the Borough Council would 

carry the insurance for the equipment.  The Town Council would add the daily litter pick 

and visual inspection for any obvious problems to our work schedule, as we do with the 

other local play areas. 
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The BAFO also stated that it was pointed out to the Borough Council that it is a shame that 

this improvement scheme for the play and fitness facilities will be installed in front of the 

backdrop of the Rangers’ Centre, which is in need of some significant maintenance.  The 

Borough Council have taken these comments on board and it is hoped that it may be able to 

undertake some tidying up of the facilities. 

 

Councillor Bowden said that this is an issue for the Borough Council’s Estates Department 

to look into; including access to the toilet facilities. 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons enquired if there was a date yet as to when the new play and fitness 

equipment will be installed and ready for use. 

 

The BAFO said that there is no precise date as yet, but once the contractor has been 

formally decided on by the Borough Council, there will be an eight week lead-in time and a 

subsequent ten weeks approximately to the end of installation. 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons commented that it would be nice to be able to have the official 

opening on the day of the 2015 Birchwood Carnival. 

 

Members agreed that Officers could continue, under delegated powers, to liaise with the 

Borough Council and progress the project at their discretion. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to continue to liaise with the Borough Council Officers and to raise the 

questions of child protection considerations and the pinchpoint with them. 

 

NEW FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL ITEMS 

 

065/2015 BANK ACCOUNT RECONCILIATION   
 

The BAFO presented the Town Council’s Income and Expenditure Statement and Bank 

Reconciliation Schedules for the accounts periods 1st April 2014 – 30th November 2014 

and 1st April 2014 – 31st December 2014. 
 

The payroll figure for November is £10,866.81 and £10,969.68 for December. 
 

All online payments made are shown (marked by *). 
 

After consideration by Members the schedules were signed by the Business and Finance 

Officer and the Chair. 

 

066/2015 GRANTS   

 

(a) Warrington Community Transport 
 

A request for grant aid has been received from Warrington Community Transport.  

The grant previously awarded to them in December 2013 was considered, at that 

time, to be a ‘one-off’ grant. 
 

 Members discussed the request. 
 

Councillor Bowden stated that due to the cuts to the service, he believes that 

Warrington Community Transport will potentially continue coming back to the 

Town Council for funding year on year and it will become an expectation, despite 

the grant given in 2013 being given as a ‘one-off’ grant. 
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Councillor Evans suggested obtaining more details from them and asking that the 

request be made formally on our grant application form, including a financial 

statement and details of how many people in Birchwood utilise the service. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to contact Warrington Community Transport regarding the above.   

 

067/2015 CHESHIRE PENSION FUND   

 

The BAFO reported that he will be attending the Cheshire Pension Fund Employers 

Meeting on 30th January 2015. 

 

068/2015 GENERAL ITEMS FOR REPORTING / NOTING   

 

(a) The BAFO reported that the updated ‘Health and Safety Information for Visitors and 

Contractors to the Council’ is now displayed on our internal board and in the 

meeting room. 

 

(b) The BAFO reported that the tractor has been serviced by Warrington Borough 

Council.  The charge for the basic service is £235.10 plus VAT.  Additional Period 7 

charges from the Borough for service and repairs of vehicles is £54.17 plus VAT. 

 

(c) The BAFO reported that the Police have received a quote for a new battery charger 

for the speed sign (£50.00 ex VAT).  We understand they will be purchasing the 

replacement battery charger. 

 

(d) The BAFO asked Members to note that a questionnaire from our supplier of bin 

sacks has been completed and returned to them. 

 

(e) The BAFO informed Members that we have declined an invitation to become 

involved with a Community Work Placement Programme.  

 

(f) The BAFO reported that the Intruder Alarm, Emergency Lighting, Fire Alarm and 

Fire & Extinguisher Services annual/6 monthly checks were undertaken on 14th 

January 2015. The cost is £362.50 plus VAT. 

 

(g) The BAFO informed Members that repairs have been made to the boiler and several 

small leaks on the heating system (£155.74).  Additional work will be undertaken to 

replace a radiator in the downstairs toilet and an additional faulty valve in the boiler 

room (for which we have been quoted £107.86). 

 

(h) The BAFO reported that a contract renewal and payment has been made to our 

specialist HR legal advice supplier for 2015/2016 (£1,350 +VAT).  He stated that 

the initial quote had been for £2,150, but he had argued that, realistically, it would 

be unlikely that we would require all the services included in that amount, hence the 

reduction in cost.  In addition, we have not renewed a second contract as we do not 

require those specialist services at this point in time or in the foreseeable future. 

 

(i) The BAFO informed Members that we have received notification that the Section 

137 Expenditure Limit for 2015-2016 is £7.36 (up 16p from 2014-2015). 
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(j) The BAFO asked Members to note the receipt of a reminder from our insurance 

company stating that if a company changes, disposes of or acquires vehicles it must 

inform their insurance company as soon as possible so the Motor Insurance 

Database can be updated. 

 

(k) The BAFO asked Members to note the receipt of information from O2 regarding 

changes to data roaming. 

 

(l) The BAFO asked Members to consider the letter received from our local ChALC 

office regarding the current position and views being sought on referendums for 

Council Tax expenditure (local precepts) for large and higher spending Town and 

Parish Councils. 

 

 

 

 

Part I of the Finance Meeting concluded at 8.45pm 
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Page 1 of 2

Payments of Account

Resolved: that the following payments be approved as the residual November/December/January accounts

transactions of the Council since the Council meeting held on the 25th November 2014 to 26th January 2015

Payee Chq No Description Net VAT Gross

Cheque payments

NIL

Online payments

BNP Parabis DD Photocopier rental 26/11/14 - 25/02/15 408.00£         81.60£         489.60£          

Allstar Business DD Fuel for vans/machinery 67.79£           13.56£         81.35£            

Copyrite DD Photocopying charges 37.86£           7.57£           45.43£            

Duttons Mowerworld Ltd * Safety helmet system and fuel nozzles 51.50£           5.10£           56.60£            

Elite Industrial Supplies Ltd * Gloves and PPE 63.76£           12.74£         76.50£            

ESI * Call out to fault on alarm system and replace sensor 83.60£           16.72£         100.32£          

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7711) 110.00£         22.00£         132.00£          

Risley MOT & Truck Ltd * NH57 CZV - fitting/balancing/new valves/dispose of old 531.16£         106.23£        637.39£          

tyre, ND09 VNL & ND58 BZR - full service and ND09 VNL

 puncture repair/new valve/balance (4 x invoices)

Cheshire Pension Fund * (E'ee £465.15 E'er £1,398.56) 1,863.71£      1,863.71£        

HM Revenue and Customs * (Tax £1,336.00 NI £1,393.91) 2,729.91£      2,729.91£        

Allstar Business DD Fuel for vans/machinery 153.10£         30.62£         183.72£          

Southern Electric DD Gas 265.30£         13.26£         278.56£          

Legal & General DD Ill Health Liability Insurance 87.66£           87.66£            

December 2014 wages * 10 employees £10,969.68 £10,969.68

Npower DD Electricity Parkers Farm 210.19£         10.51£         220.70£          

Allstar Business - fuel DD Fuel for vans/machinery 5.50£            1.10£           6.60£              

Arco - PPE (Rigger boot) * PPE (rigger boot) 56.99£           11.40£         68.39£            

Society of Local Council Clerks * Annual membership renewal 235.00£         235.00£          

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7734) 330.00£         66.00£         396.00£          

Financial Direct Fees * (re: FD Online Transactions) 33.40£           33.40£            

Allstar Business DD Fuel for vans/machinery 69.89£           13.98£         83.87£            

O2 Mobile phone DD Mobile phone - GC and FM (2 x invoices) 89.71£           13.47£         103.18£          

Office Depot (UK) Ltd * Stationery 40.25£           8.05£           48.30£            

Risley MOT & Truck Ltd * NH57 CZV: renew gear shift linkage cables 156.32£         31.26£         187.58£          

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7744) 330.00£         66.00£         396.00£          

Telesis DD Phone charges 59.75£           11.95£         71.70£            

E-on DD Electricity Locking Stumps MUGA 9.24£            0.46£           9.70£              

Warrington Borough Council DD Business rates 191.00£         191.00£          

Allstar Business DD Fuel for vans/machinery 61.30£           12.26£         73.56£            

Copyrite DD Photocopying charges 85.62£           17.12£         102.74£          

Allstar Business DD Fuel for vans/machinery 135.84£         27.16£         163.00£          

B&Q DD Various maintenance sundries for noticeboards 22.48£           4.50£           26.98£            

Npower DD Electricity 27.08£           1.35£           28.43£            

Legal and General DD Ill Health Liability Insurance 87.66£           87.66£            

Business Plus Office * Stationery (item missing from last order sent separately) 1.39£            0.27£           1.66£              

Waterfields (Leigh) Ltd * Buffet for working meeting 32.40£           6.48£           38.88£            

Terrain Human Resources Ltd * Health & Safety support services (Nov 2014 - Nov 2015) 1,500.00£      300.00£        1,800.00£        

Cheshire Pension Fund * (E'ee £463.50 E'er £1,393.40) 1,856.90£      1,856.90£        

HM Revenue and Customs * (Tax £1,502.00 NI £1,472.64) 2,974.64£      2,974.64£        

January 2014 wages * 10 employees total 11,347.61£    11,347.61£      

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7744) 330.00£         66.00£         396.00£          

Copyrite DD Photocopying charges 72.36£           14.47£         86.83£            

O2 Mobile phone DD Mobile phone charges 67.10£           13.42£         80.52£            

Financial Direct Fees * re: FD Online Transactions 34.60£           34.60£            

Warrington Borough Council * Period 7 charges for service and repairs to vehicles 54.17£           10.83£         65.00£            

Aqua solutions * Repair to boiler 155.74£         155.74£          

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7780) 330.00£         66.00£         396.00£          
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Payments of Account (continued)

Resolved: that the following payments be approved as the residual November/December/January accounts

transactions of the Council since the Council meeting held on the 25th November 2014 to 26th January 2015

Payee Chq No Description Net VAT Gross

ESI * Annual Maintenance Intruder alarm, 6 month Fire/Emergency 362.50£         72.50£         435.00£          

lighting/annual service fire extinguishers/fire blankets

SAS Daniels LLP * Employment Law Services 1,350.00£      270.00£        1,620.00£        

Warrington Borough Council DD Business rates 191.00£         191.00£          

Allstar Business DD Fuel 59.98£           11.99£         71.97£            

ESI * Replacement battery - intruder alarm 18.00£           3.60£           21.60£            

Acumen Wages * Payroll services 35.05£           7.01£           42.06£            

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7792) 220.00£         44.00£         264.00£          

Warrington Truck Van Ltd * MOT, Service & diagnostic/tyre NH57 CZV 473.64£         85.73£         559.37£          

E-on DD Electricity Locking Stumps MUGA 0.49£           10.34£            

Telesis DD Phone charges 51.90£           10.38£         62.28£            

Aqua Solutions * Replacement radiator and valve 107.86£         107.86£          

HM Revenue and Customs * Tax £1,532.60 NI £1,591.42 3,124.02£      3,124.02£        

Cheshire Pension Fund * E'ee £468.32 E'er £1,408.44 1,876.76£      1,876.76£        

DD = Direct Debit     * = online payment made by Officers


